
 
ENTRY AND RELEASE FORM 

As a participant or as the parent/legal guardian herein named, I do hereby agree to hold harmless the Xcel Energy Holiday Lights Parade 
Committee, each and all, Parade Sponsors, Downtown Community Partnership, Xcel Energy, the City of Fargo, the City of Moorhead and the 
operators of the individual entries/units in the parade for any and all damages that may occur as a result of participating in the Xcel Energy Holiday 
Lights Parade 2018.”  
 

I agree that it is my responsibility as a participant or as a parent/legal guardian of a participant to assume all liability and expense that could arise 
from any potential injury and/or damage as a participant in the above parade. 
 

I understand that if my unit/entry/float does not meet the standards, rules and regulations, the Downtown Community Partnership and 
Coordinator will remove and deny participation of the unit/entry/float and I will forfeit the entry fee. 
 

I further acknowledge that I have received, fully read and understand the rules and regulations of Xcel Energy Holiday Lights Parade 2018. 
 

By signing this Entry and Release Form, I fully agree to comply with the rules and regulations as presented. This Entry and Release Form represents 
the entire unit and each individual participant. It is assumed that a “group” Entry and Release Form is submitted with the knowledge of each 
individual member of the unit. 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION  

Organization or Business Name:__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Contact Name:__________________________________________   Email Address:__________________________________________________ 

 

Cell Phone:______________________________________________ Other Phone:___________________________________________________ 

 

UNIT INFORMATION 

Float Equestrian Marching 

Entire and EXACT Unit Description (submit a hand drawn diagram/concept of your proposed entry): 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Overall LENGTH (ft):_______________________ Overall Height (ft) (can’t exceed 13 feet):_______________________ 

FEES: Non-Profit/Community Groups: $75 | Commercial/Business: $125 

Make Checks Payable to: Downtown Community Partnership 

I have the authority to sign on behalf of my business or organization and I have read all the attached rules/regulations and 

agree to them as stated. 

 

Signature:______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Downtown Community Partnership | 210 Broadway N #202 | Fargo, ND 58102  

(801) 638-8455 | katelin@downtownfargo.com 

           www.downtownfargo.com 



RULES & REGULATIONS 
Registration and Event Details: 

- The Xcel Energy Holiday Lights Parade 2018  will be held on Tuesday, November 20, 2018  at 6:30pm. 

-Parade Line-up will begin after 5:00pm 

-Route information will be provided at a future date 

 

- NO LATE ENTRIES WILL BE ALLOWED! A completed parade entry and signed release form, along with applicable fees must be received by: Friday, November 

16, 2018 at 4:30pm. 

 

- A $30 processing fee will be charged for checks returned by the bank for non-sufficient funds (NSF checks). 
 

- Annual Parade Float Competition. The top three will receive prizes. 

-The name of your entry/business/organization/float must be displayed on your unit.  Each float and entry will be judged based on: 

1) General Effect in Presentation, 2) Parade Theme, 3) Workmanship, and 4) Creativity/Originality. 

 

Décor: 

- All units/floats MUST BE LIGHTED!* 

*The Downtown Community Partnership holds the right to remove any entry that is not lighted the evening of the event. 

- In keeping with an emphasis on energy efficiency, LED is the preferred lighting method. Rope lights, string lights, white or colored, spotlights, etc. may also be used, 

but LED lights are highly recommended. (Veterans, JROTC and Military/marching parade entries are the only exception)  

 

- Units should be constructed and decorated so that viewing from either side is equally appealing. 
 

- Units are encouraged to incorporate holiday music to make their float more festive. 
 

- Absolutely NO entry has permission to use a live Santa Claus character.  

-The Downtown Community Partnership has an official and exclusive Santa Claus  

-Please leave the anticipation and excitement of the real Santa Claus for the end of the parade 

- Absolutely NO pyrotechnics, fire or firing of firearms is allowed. 

- Entries that use live animals are responsible for cleaning up after the animals immediately. 

- Generators, converters and batteries can be used to power lights and sound equipment on the parade unit.  

-Make sure the power unit is big enough to provide power safely. 

 

Float Requirements: 

- Float entries may not exceed 13 feet in height (to ensure clearance for the skyways), 12 feet in width and 55 feet in length NOT including tow units.  
 

- The framework must be at least 12 inches from the ground when the float is decorated and loaded. 

- (This will allow necessary ground clearance during the lineup and parade). 
 

- Sufficient wheel and wagon tongue clearance must be incorporated so that no interference may occur with the chassis. 

- All entries must be self-propelled, motor-pulled or horse drawn. This is a Forward Motion Parade. All units and entries must keep moving forward. 

-The tow vehicle is strongly encouraged to be decorated as well. We strongly encourage that the trailers are skirted. 

-All entries are not permitted to cause any gap between floats/entries during the parade. 
 

 

Safety:  

- All children under the age of 13 participating in the parade must be supervised by an adult at all times. 

- In the interest of safety, throwing candy and prizes from float/vehicle is PROHIBITED. 

-Each unit may have people walking beside the float HANDING out candy and prizes to the crowd. 

- All entries must have an easily accessible fire extinguisher on the float or in the tow vehicle. 

-A kit containing appropriate tools for minor repairs is recommended. 
 

- Floats using gas-powered generators need to have the fumes ventilated safely. All fuels must be in appropriate containers. (Allow a hot generator to cool for 15 

minutes before refilling) The sound from a gas-powered generator should be muffled as much as possible. 

 

- Disposal of all floats’ material is the responsibility of the sponsoring organization and/or individuals. 
 

-  Please respect private property. 
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